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Abstract

Application of Systems Engineering Principles and Methods to an Advanced Technology
Research Project
By Robert W. Peak
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Master of Science in Human Factors and Systems
Fall, 2002

This thesis is a case study of the tailored application of modern systems engineering
principles and methods to a joint sponsored research and development program.
The Small Aircraft Transportation System program is a $100M class, 4 year proof-of-concept
research and demonstration program jointly sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), and a consortium of
industry, universities, research institutes, and state and local aviation authorities. Its goals are to
show that the introduction of emerging airborne and ground technologies and procedures in
personal and business aircraft and at small, underutilized airports, can facilitate and accelerate the
establishment of a viable personal transportation alternative to automobile and traditional
commercial air travel that significantly improves our nation's mobility. The specific research,
development and evaluation principles, methods and tailoring are identified and discussed, along
with the projected relevance of systems engineering and attendant benefits to this program.
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INTRODUCTION
This thesis is a case study of the tailored application of modern systems engineering
principles and methods to a joint sponsored research and development program in personal
aviation transportation.
The Small Aircraft Transportation System program is a $100M class, 4 year proof-of-concept
research and demonstration program jointly sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), and a consortium of
industry, universities, research institutes, and state and local a\ iation authorities.
Its goals are to show that the introduction of emerging airborne and ground technologies and
procedures in personal and business aircraft and at small, underutilized airports, can facilitate and
accelerate the establishment of a viable personal transportation alternative to automobile and
traditional commercial air travel that significantly improves our nation's mobility.
The specific research, analysis, design, development and evaluation principles, methods and
tailoring are identified and discussed, along with the projected relevance of systems engineering
and attendant benefits to this program.

Although systems engineering is not traditionally employed in advance of a formal system
development and acquisition effort (Blanchard & Fabrycky, 1998), the complexity of modern
systems, and the rapid rate of change of modern teclinologies suggests that the systematic and
structured application of systems analysis and design methods, engineering specialties,
integration, and verification strategies and methods, tailored to applied research conducted in
advance of such a system development effort can provide benefits to subsequent phases in the
life cycle.
The author describes an approach to tailoring modern systems engineering methods to such a
program, the rationale for doing so, and the anticipated benefits to be gained.

Section I: Case Study
The case study chosen for this thesis is the Small Aircraft Transportation System. This program is a
four year $69 million joint sponsored research and development program whose funding partners
are NASA, and an alliance of state and regional SATSLabs consisting of industry, university,
research institutes, and state and local aviation authorities, trades associations, and economic
development agencies. During this program, the partners are attempting to demonstrate the
feasibility of improving upon four operational capabilities of general aviation flight, in order to
establish a personal transportation alternative to commercial air travel as it currently exists. Since
the focus is upon aviation, the FAA is also a partner.
The four operational capabilities are:
1. Higher Volume Operations (HVO) at Non-Towered/Non-Radar Airports
2. Lower Landing Minima (LLM) at Minimally Equipped Landing Facilities.
3. Increase Single-pilot crew Safety & Mission Reliability (SPP)
4. En Route Procedures & Systems for Integrated Fleet Operations (ERO)
Table 1-1 describes the operational capabilities, and the minimum success requirements for proof of
concept, along with the target goals for each.
Table 1 - SATS Operational Capabilities, Success Requirements, and Goals
Operational
Capability
HVO

LLM

SPP

ERO

Status Quo
One-in, One-Out (~3
takeoffs/landing per
hour)
No Operations at NonTowered, Non-Radar
Airports during IMC
Current Safety and
Mission Reliability
Statistics for Private,
Instrument Rated
Pilots
Current Conflicts,
Delays, and Controller
Workload

Minimum Success
Requirement
Two Simultaneous
Operations (~6
takeoffs/landings per
hour)
Safe Operations at 200
feet AGL Ceilings and
Vi Mile Visibilitv
Current Safety and
Mission Reliability
Statistics for SingleCrew ATP flights with
Conventional
Instruments
Identify SATS Impacts
to Conflicts. Delays.
and Controller
Workload

Target Goal
10 simultaneous
operations (~ 30
takeoffs/landings per
hour)
Safe Operations at 0
feet AGL Ceilings and
% mile visibility
Current Safety and
Mission Reliability
Statistics for TwoCrew ATP flights with
Conventional
Instruments
Eliminate SATS
Impacts to Conflicts.
Delays, and Controller
Workload
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Statement of Problem
The problem consists of a relatively complex research and development program that must be
carried out in a short period of time, and within limited budget constraints to be successful. The
complexity suggests that systems engineering principles and methods should be applied, but the
limited time and budget constraints and the immaturity of program requirements and enabling
teclinologies and procedures argue that a streamlined approach needs to be taken. The SATS
program is trying to accelerate the realization of a vision of improved mobility for the nation b>
proving conceptually that emerging cockpit and ground system technologies and improved flight
and air traffic management procedures that are made possible by the emerging technologies at a
price commensurate with small business and personal aircraft and small public use airports. In
order to obtain the federal funding required to attract industry to this program, a certain amount
of process discipline needs to be maintained without unnecessarily restricting the latitude of
researchers to quickly change program activities based upon knowledge gained during the
research.
No government or industry standards for accomplishing this exist, so we are pafhfinding an
innovative approach to systems engineering for such a program. We believe that because of the
increasing complexity of engineered systems and the increasing dynamics of technology, this
type of program will recur frequently, and this effort can ease the way for future programs by
providing a structured approach to making informed decisions early in the development.
(Blanchard, 1998)
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Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is threefold:
1. To determine which of the modern systems engineering principles and methods are appropriate
for a research and development program such as SATS. (Blanchard, 1998; Shishko, 1995)
2. To selectively tailor and apply those principles and methods to the SATS program at
appropriate levels of formality and rigor that are commensurate with program resources and
risks.
3. To gauge and project the effectiveness of this application and tailoring on the progress of this
and future programs.
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Table 2 - Description of Terms
Advisories
Architecture
Avionics
Baseline
Datalink
Decoupled Flight Control Systems
Direct Voice Entry
Full Authority Digital Engine Control
Geospatial
Glass Cockpit
Haptic Feedback
Instrument Landing System
Instrument Meteorological Conditions
Mobility
Perspective Flight Displays
Predictor Aircraft
Single Lever Power Control
Synthesis

System
Systematic
Systemic
Traceability
Traffic
Verification
Wide Area Augmentation System

Messages to Recommend Pilot Action
Topological Arrangement of System
Elements
Aircraft Electronics Systems
Document Content Version
Data Communications
"Point & Go" Flight Controls
Operator-System Control Interface by
Voice Command Rather than Manual
Manipulation
Integrated Engine '"Computer"
Referenced to Earth Coordinates
Flat Panel Video Displays
Force or Vibration Feedback Controls
Signal In Space Landing Guidance for
Low Visibility Conditions
Low Visibility
Ease of Travel. Including Considerations
of Access, Convenience, Cost, and Safety
3-D Portrayals of Airspace, Traffic.
Terrain, Obstacles
"Follow-Me" Icon
Simplified Aircraft Propulsion System
Interface
Aggregation of technical functions into
an integrated system
Collection of Hardware, Software, and
People, Organized to Perform a Defined
Mission, in a Defined Environment, for a
Defined Period of Time.
Structured, Orderly
Considering all Elements and Interfaces
Auditable Hierarchical Links
Other Aircraft
Method of Proving Requirement
Satisfaction
FAA System that Monitors and Corrects
GPS Performance
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Section II: Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for SATS and the application of systems engineering to its research
and engineering activities consists of an understanding of where SATS as a viable transportation
system is in its life-cycle. (Blanchard, 1998; Shishko & Chamberlain, 1995)
The concept of SATS was initiated by Dr. Bruce Holmes in 1994 as a means of improving
personal mobility. His notion was that with the increasing demands for travel, placed on the
nation's highway and commercial air transportation systems, personal mobility was likely to
decrease and an unsatisfied demand for travel would increase. Anecdotal evidence indicated that
average doorstep to destination speeds for trips using commercial air travel were not much better
than highway speed (about 58 mph), except for cross country direct flights. He postulated that a
personal transportation system based on small aircraft and the several thousand underutilized,
distributed public use airports and private landing facilities throughout the nation could help
alleviate this unsatisfied demand, especially for trip ranges of 300 to 1000 miles. Later analyses
have confirmed these ideas and have identified further that the average airline passengers travel
33% out of their way in reaching their destinations via the current hub-and-spoke air
transportation system.
A problem with the small aircraft and rural airports, that discourages their use as a reliable means
of personal transportation, is that they are not usually equipped with the necessary systems to
allow them to operate in what are termed "Instrument Meteorological Conditions" or "IMC"
That is, unless an aircraft has an Instrument Landing System (ILS) receiver and the airport has
the ILS ground equipment, radar, and an FAA approved air traffic control tower (ATCT) with air
traffic controllers in constant communication with the pilot, its pilot and passengers cannot
reliably travel among these small airports when visibility is low.
Emerging computer, control, and display technologies are facilitating new capabilities at price
points that are affordable for general aviation aircraft and small airports. The advent of the
Global Positioning System (GPS) is making accurate knowledge of geospatial position for
people, boats, cars and aircraft a reality independent of radar and other positioning systems that
depend upon significant and expensive ground equipment. This accurate knowledge can now be
furnished reliably to pilots at all phases of flight, and allows modernization of air traffic control
procedures that were developed based on uncertain location knowledge of aircraft outside of
radar controlled airspace. Considerable research has been conducted indicating that perspective
flight displays and moving map displays showing pilots a pathway in the sky and a predictor
aircraft (Beringer,1999) that they can easily follow to achieve their flight objectives, weather
events, potentially conflicting traffic, physical and procedural obstacles as well as relevant
aircraft flight data and system status can make safe flying in instrument conditions a much easier
experience than is the norm today (Doherty & Wickens, 2000). Single lever power control
(SLPC) with coordinated full authority digital engine control (FADEC) systems. Decoupled
flight control systems, and haptic feedback or direct voice entry control system interfaces also
have the potential of easing a pilot's workload during critical phases of flight, thereby improving
safety (Farrell et al., 1999).
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Section III: Case Study Method
The method for this case study coincided with the formation of the Southeast SATSLab
Consortium (SESLC) under the leadership of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, and the
author's interests in applying systems engineering to a complex research and development
program.
The author has over forty years of applied engineering experience in the aerospace and aviation
sectors, as a systems engineer, program manager, and senior executive, and has in the past
written significant portions of major corporation standards for systems engineering.
As a key technical planning resource for SESLC's participation in SATS, he was able to advise
NASA program management of the need to tailor systems engineering from the norm applied to
conventional development programs, and to apply such tailoring to the SESLC program. Key
NASA and SESLC program management personnel concurred with the approach, and the study
began.
As an adjunct with the Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University Human Factors and Systems
Department, teaching portions of human factors and systems engineering courses, the author has
been able to keep abreast of the state of practice of systems engineering by major corporations
and government agencies. Drawing on that aggregate knowledge and experience, he was able to
determine an appropriate set of systems engineering disciplines, and levels of rigor to apply to
the SATS program.
The author was one of the major contributors to the technical proposal sections outlining the
systems engineering approach for SESLC, and a competitive task notice (CTN) was awarded by
NASA to begin planning for the proof of concept experiments and demonstrations.
The author was one of the key contributors to the Systems Engineering Plan (SEP), along with
Chuck Stancil from Georgia Tech Research Institute (GTRI), and Harold Brackett from the
Harris Corporation, both of whom were key participants in the HeliStar project which explored
similar technologies and issues and was conducted jointly by NASA and the FAA in 1996. Cindy
Peak was the other key author, and she was in charge of the FAA National Airspace System
Architecture development. The SEP was submitted under the CTN. and it outlines what aspects
and to what level systems engineering would be applied to the SATS program by the SESLC
team. SESLC is using this plan for our systems engineering activities.
As the Technical Director for the overall SESLC program, the author also determined the
appropriate technical approach to be taken, and wrote major sections of the other program
documents that proceeded from the systems engineering activities. Those documents are
contained in the appendices, and portray by example an approach to tailoring systems
engineering principles and methods to a research and development program. Each of those
documents is being used to manage a portion of the SESLC research and development activities
being conducted for the duration of the SATS program.
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Selection of Case
The SATS program occurred at an opportune time for this study. To be beneficial to the selected
program this study needed to be performed concurrently with the initial systems engineering and
program planning activities, so that the tailoring and application could be accomplished apace of
other related activities with which systems engineering interacts. Also opportune was the
author's involvement in the program as the technical lead for the Southeast SATSLab, where he
could conduct this study in a relevant environment for an actual research and development
program with significant potential to benefit the future of transportation and personal mobility.
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Application and Tailoring of Systems Engineering Principles and/or Methods
In general the author's approach has been to review the existing standards, methods, and
practices for conducting systems engineering in NASA and other government agency-sponsored
system development programs, and then to compare the needs of a research and development
effort culminating in flight experiments and demonstrations in a limited venue with a full scale
development and lifecycle deployment.
The Southeast SATSLab partner companies are generally competent in the development of
complex systems to DoD, FAA, and NASA standards, and are familiar with the systems
engineering standards and processes conventionally applied. Their commercial practices have
been developed with this understanding, and are deemed by the author to be sufficient for this
program.
It is important to keep in mind that the current program is a subset of the full development of
SATS. It is limited to the four operational capabilities which are thought to be crucial to the
success of SATS as a viable transportation alternative. SATS is envisioned to be a "doorstep-todestination" transportation solution for people and small cargo, as well as other service missions.
Beyond those four operational capabilities are significant system development activities to
integrate SATS aviation activities with ground transportation. Where the long range vision of a
development program in the next decade with operational deployment in the 2010 timeframe is
likely to be affected by the work we do now, the author has attempted to capture the intent of the
systems engineering disciplines to facilitate a successful development by basing early decisions
on accepted principles.
Simultaneously, the author is sensitive to the limited resources available and the relatively short
time to establish credible proofs of the feasibility of emerging concepts and experimental
procedures, so only what is believed to be minimally sufficient is planned to be accomplished in
the way of formal analyses and documentation.
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Principles
The guiding principles of systems engineering are characterized by Blanchard (Blanchard &
Fabrycky, 1998) and other leading systems engineering proponents ( Shishko & Chamberlain,
1995) as:
Top-Down - An hierachical approach that views the system as a whole, made up of
hardware/facilities, software/procedures, and people.
Life-Cycle Oriented - An approach to system development that incorporates considerations of all
phases of a system from concept development through system design, and development,
production/construction, deployment/distribution, operation and support, retirement/deactivation,
and disposal.
Multi-Disciplined - An approach that integrates the knowledge and skills of various branches of
science, engineering, and business to assure that all design objectives are addressed in an
effective and efficient manner.
Integrated - An approach that recognizes the essential connectivity of systems and provides the
necessary engineering and operational considerations into the entire development process to
assure that the system will properly interoperate with other systems and its intended environment
in a manner that achieves its objectives for the entire life-cycle.
Iterative - An approach that recognizes that analysis, evaluation, feedback, modification, and
control are the iterative steps that can yield improved effectiveness, output quality, ownership
cost, and user satisfaction.
The SATS program is not inventing a new system. It is, rather, improving upon the existing
general aviation system through the implementation of new teclinologies and procedures that, for
the most part, already exist in more advanced and expensive sectors of aviation, and information
technology. The disruptive nature of SATS is really the introduction of these advanced features
and capabilities in a market segment that has been, until recently, dominated by 40 year-old
technology.
To achieve the requisite proofs of concept, and demonstration of these proofs, we are applying
each of these principles to the research and development efforts of the SATS demonstration
program.
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Methods
The methods chosen for application to the SATS demonstration program are similar to those
applied in more formal programs for system development. In general, they follow the same
guiding principles listed in the previous section, but are carried out less formally and with less
documentation. The intent rather than the letter of applicable standards as generally applied,
except where human safety or system interfaces require more rigorous conformance. In general,
we are using best commercial practices rather than the more formal engineering standards used in
government development programs.
Table 3, extracted from the SESLC CTN proposal largely written by the author, summarizes the
Systems Engineering disciplines for SATS and the level of application the author determined to
be appropriate.
Table 3 - Systems Engineering Disciplines for SATS
Discipline

Standard(s)

Tailoring

Products

Mission and
Ops Analysis

EIA-632; NASA-SP6105; ANSI AIAAG043

Best Commercial
Practices; AGATE
ORD

Mission Scenarios;
Operational Requirements
(DOORS)

System
Requirements
Analysis

EIA-632; NASA-SP6105

Best Commercial
Practices; AGATE
TRD

System Functional
Requirements (DOORS)

System
Synthesis
Design
Engineering
Specialties

EIA-632; NASA-SP6105

Best Commercial
Practices

NASA-SP-6105; SHAMIL-STD-882; MILSTD-1472;Env-NHB
8800.11
EIA-632; NASA SP6105

Best Commercial
Practices

Functional Architecture;
Metrics, Tech Performance
Measures
Safety Hazards Analysis;
RMA, EMI/EMC,
Environmental Engineering

Configuration
Management
Integrated
Logistics

EIA-632; NASA SP6105
NHB-5300.4

Best Commercial
Practices
Best Commercial
Practices

Cost
Engineering
System Verif.
and Evaluation

NHB-120.5

Best Commercial
Practices
Best Commercial
Practices

System
Integration

EIA-632; NASA SP6105

Best Commercial
Practices

Interface Req'ts Docs,
Analytical, Physical.
Operational Integration
Req'ts and Engineering
Change Mgmt; Baselining
Maintenance, Supply
Support, Training, Tech
Documentation
LCC/TOC Analysis
Experiment/Demonstration
Design and Evaluation
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Rationale for selection of these disciplines and the level of application follow:
Mission and Operations Analysis - Since the ultimate purpose of the SATS demonstration
program is an integrated simulation of SATS mission flights, using actual aircraft and SATS
teclinologies wherever possible, the missions likely to be part of early SATS operations need to
be defined and their operational aspects elaborated to a level where they can be adequately
conducted or simulated.
The experimental flight definitions, designs, and procedures that will be used to prove the
concepts afforded by the emerging technologies installed in aircraft and at ground sites will
proceed from these mission types as segments of typical SATS missions.
System Requirements Analysis - Proceeding from the four operational capabilities that partially
define the hypothetical need for SATS, we need to establish operational requirements and then
decompose those operational requirements into system and subsystem functional requirements
that must be satisfied to meet the minimum success requirements and the target goals for the
program. We have chosen to use the Dynamic Object Oriented Requirements System (DOORS),
a state of the shelf commercial product that is used widely by government and industry systems
engineering organizations for requirements management. This tool will allow us to maintain
configuration management and traceability for all requirements, to identify issues and solution
sets for each requirement, and to determine and track the verification process used to prove the
concept for each.
System Synthesis and Design We know that SATS involves small aircraft and small airports,
and they become parts of the design architecture by definition. We have been working with
NASA for several years on a concept of operations for SATS that meets the operational
capabilities. However, several paths may exist to establish the feasibility of improving each of
the operational capabilities NASA has chosen for the program. Considering the operational
requirements, the functional requirements derived therefrom, the author and his team conceived a
functional architecture for the demonstration program that includes:
Air Segment - two classes of aircraft, a small twin business aircraft and a single-engine personal
aircraft are projected to be the early entries into the SATS fleet. Other aircraft may be selected
for experiment flights as they become available, and meet the operational needs of the program.
Our partners have developed control and display systems hardware and software that are
representative of the emerging technologies that will allow us to test the feasibility of improving
the operational capabilities.
Ground Segment - We need ground Communications, Navigation, and Surveillance, and Air
Traffic Management (CNS-ATM) functionality to supplant those capabilities usually provided at
larger airports by the FAA National Airspace System (NAS).
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Support Segment - We need simulation capabilities for the cockpit and the CNS-ATM system to
allow us to try out technology and procedural solution candidates before we fly them. This is
provided by a cockpit simulator for SATS that evolved from the AGATE simulator, and
interaction with the Embry-Riddle real-time Air Traffic Control (ATC) Laboratory.
Engineering Specialties - We need to concurrently address reliability, maintainability, human
factors, electromagnetic interference, mass properties, environmental engineering, and the
disciplines of integrated logistics support described below. Because we are operating in a
relatively benign environment, for a relatively short period of time, we are not planning on using
any of the experimental equipment in flight critical applications, and we are using experimental
prototypes or developmental items in our experiments and demonstrations, we need not apply the
usual analyses and tests to assure that these equipments can withstand long lifecycle exposure to
a wide range of operational environments.
Our major focus is in assuring that we do not degrade the capabilities of the host aircraft or their
operators in conducting these experimental flights. These disciplines, and precedent relevant
research, will be considered in the normal course of planning the designs, experiments, and
demonstrations. We will identify issues projected to cause risk to commercialization of SATS,
and will note these for future examination.
System Integration - We will define the interfaces among each segment at the level necessary to
allow the various hardware and software elements of our architecture to cooperate. Because we
are dealing with prototype equipment from several developers, and existing aircraft and ground
systems, many of the interfaces are non-negotiable, and software or hardware adaptation will
have to be accomplished to allow these elements to function as a system.
Configuration Management - We plan to use DOORS or some other commercially available tool
to establish baselines for the major program documents and to process engineering changes as
they are needed. The author recommended DOORS because NASA has already made a
substantial investment in it, it is capable of accomplishing all of the necessary requirements
management and configuration management functions for the program, and it is widely used
among our industry partners.
Integrated Logistics Support - We are only considering Integrated Logistics Support to the extent
that we need to be able to conduct the experimental flights and demonstrations. Maintainability
will largely be confined to not degrading existing accessibility of hardware items. Supply
Support will be accomplished on an as-needed basis for the experiments and demonstrations, for
consumables such as fuel and spare/repair parts for the commercial equipment. Developmental
items and prototypes will generally be one-of-a-kind, and are not amenable to conventional
logistics considerations. Operator training will be conducted informally by the developers and
procedures will be developed only for flight experiments and demonstrations where human safety
is a major consideration.
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Cost Engineering - The proof of concept experiments need only indicate that there is potential
for the demonstrated capabilities to be commercially realized at price points affordable for
general aviation and small airports. As Clayton Christianson has noted, it is difficult if not
impossible to accurately predict the effects of disruptive teclinologies, and they are typically
simpler, cheaper, more reliable and convenient than existing products (Cliristensen, 1997). Our
partners have assessed the markets and have determined that there is potential for their products
in the general aviation marketplace.
System Verification and Evaluation - The proof of concept experiments and demonstrations that
are the mainstream of this program are the system verification events that will be applied for the
four operational capabilities of SATS. In the sense that each of the operational capabilities have
minimum success requirements and target goals that are agreed upon and established by the
alliance, the entire program is a test and demonstration activity. We will provide experimental
flight reports for each series of experimental flights, describing the equipment setup, conditions,
and results.
Table 4 lists the core systems engineering documents prepared by or with significant
participation by the author to guide the research and development efforts for the Southeast
SATSLab team. These documents have been submitted to NASA in draft form and are available
to all members of the team, as well as to our NASA and FAA partners. They will continue to be
developed during the program. Interested parties may contact the author for additional
information regarding these documents by addressing their inquiries to rwpeakjr@aol.com.
Table 4 - Systems Engineering Documents for Southeast SATSLab
Title
Systems Engineering Plan
Technology Investment Plan
Flight Demonstration Plan

Mission Scenarios
Operational Requirements
Document
Functional Requirements
Document
Functional Architecture
Document
Preliminary Safety Hazards
Analysis
Master Schedule

Content
Similar to SEMP, Tailored for R&D
Description of key technologies to be employed by SESLC
Plan for accomplishing experimental flights to prove
operational capability feasibility; Similar to Master Test
Plan
Descriptions of typical SATS missions; Similar to
Operations Concept or Use Cases
Operational requirements for SATS demonstration program
Functional requirements for SATS demonstration program;
Similar to System Specification
SESLC functional architecture describing major systems
and interfaces; Similar to System Description Document;
Description of perceived hazards and mitigation for safe
operations; Similar to FMEA/FMECA
Schedule of SESLC Activities and Milestones supporting
NASA objectives; Similar to Master Program Schedule;
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Section IV: Findings and Discussion
The SATS demonstration program is in its second year, and so we can make some preliminary
findings based on observation of the systems engineering process so far.
The first general observation is that we were awarded a $2.5M competitive task notice as a result
of our proposal, which contained this approach to systems engineering. Second, the team on
which the Southeast SATSLab is one of the principal members and which sponsored this
approach to systems engineering was awarded the contract to manage the entire SATS program
private sector activities. And third, SESLC has recently been awarded a $2.325M Transition
Research and Technology award, and the author has been asked by the program office to co-chair
with the NASA lead, the systems engineering work group that will define the systems
engineering tasks and methods for the remainder of the program. We believe that NASA's
continued sponsorship of SESLC activities and encouragement of our leadership is indicative of
their belief that we have an approach that is likely to yield positive results for the program.
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Description of Findings
These specific discipline observations are organized in the same sequence as the preceding
section. The overall approach being followed is contained in the SESLC Systems Engineering
Plan draft contained in Appendix A
Mission and Operations Analysis - Using the mission scenarios developed jointly with SAIC in
the precursor phase of SATS, the author reviewed current membership capabilities and program
goals, and requested the revision and refinement of the mission scenarios to incorporate specific
experimental site candidates and equipment types that we could reasonably expect to operate in
2005.
Dr. Ken Fleming, Director of Air Traffic Programs in the ERAU Office of Sponsored Research,
has modeled SATS traffic in the NAS to determine whether there will be any adverse impacts to
conflicts, delays, or Air Traffic Controller workload. Preliminary findings from the precursor
task as well as the CTN work indicate that the NAS will probably be able to absorb significant
numbers of SATS flights in the terminal areas surrounding the public use airports, and in the
transition sectors between terminal operations and enroute airspace. He will extend this
modeling to include enroute sectors in the coming year.
System Requirements Analysis - The precedent work the author performed as a systems engineer
on the Advanced General Aviation Transport Experiment (AGATE) program with NASA, the
FAA, and many of the companies currently involved with us in SATS applies as well.
Specifically, the airplane conceived in AGATE was envisioned in the context of SATS and
logically evolves into an element of the air segment for SATS. It is characterized by the size
(initially, 4-9 passengers), technologies (e. g. advanced propulsion systems and controls, modern
materials and manufacturing methods, "glass-cockpit" avionics utilizing GPS, datalink, and onboard computers, and portraying moving maps, weather, traffic, "highway-in-the-sky" graphical
guidance, aircraft systems status, alerts and advisories;), and cost range (targets range from
$100K to $1M). Because of this relationship, a subset of the AGATE aircraft requirements can
be transferred to SATS (NASA, 1997, 1998).
Based upon review of the requirements, available time and funding, and member capabilities and
business interests, the author developed a technology investment plan that describes the strategic
direction SESLC is pursuing to accomplish the program objectives at manageable cost, technical,
and schedule risk levels. This plan was delivered, and is included as Appendix B.
The author has entered the operational capability requirements into DOORS to create an
Operational Requirements Document. This includes translating each of the operational
capabilities in to an operational requirement. This document was delivered as Volume 4 of the
SESLC Flight Demonstration Plan.
The author has used DOORS to elaborate the four operational requirements into 316 functional
requirements against communications, navigation, surveillance, air traffic management, weather,
integrated logistics support, engineering specialties, and facilities, for the three segments (Air,
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Ground, and Support). The author developed this requirements set into a Functional
Requirements Document (FRD) in DOORS. This functional requirements document has been
delivered as Volume 5 of the SESLC Flight Demonstration Plan.

System Synthesis and Design Air Segment - Two Cessna 310s became available and they met the experiment platform
needs for the small twin business aircraft, and Embry-Riddle has a large fleet of Cessna 172
aircraft that are representative of a large number of GA aircraft in the existing fleet that could be
upgraded to SATS capabilities. An advanced avionics system display prototype developed by
Goodrich Avionics, one of our member companies, has been installed in one of the two C310s,
by ERAU's Eagle Works, under the leadership of Peter Pierpont, Chairman of the ERAU
Systems Teclinology Department, as the main experiment platform. We are awaiting the
installation of the synthetic vision system "Highway-in-the-Sky" (SVS-HiTS) software to allow
us to begin the experimental flights. One of those aircraft is awaiting installation of an advanced
avionics system, and will be used for experimental flights supporting LLM, HVO, and SPP
Both C310s and one CI72 have been equipped with Garmin 430 WAAS-capable GPS receivers,
to provide GPS position information. The CI72 and the conventional C310 are being used for
Single Pilot Performance Baseline flights. A third CI72 at the ERAU Prescott campus is being
equipped with a Chelton Electronic Flight Information System Synthetic Vision System (EFISSVS) for a prototype training experiment under a related NASA program. We expect to be able
to leverage that installation for additional experimental flights in support of LLM, HVO and SPP.
Ground Segment - We have chosen existing equipment available from our members or
commercial vendors to establish this capability. Mr. Harold Brackett, from the Harris
Corporation has been the chief engineer for the ground segment. The ground infrastructure,
whether mounted in mobile Airport Communications Technology Trailers (ACTT), or in fixed
Mini-Ops Centers includes VHF ground-air datalink capability to receive aircraft GPS position
reports, and send sequencing information to the pilots. It provides voice communications for
safety, and weather measuring equipment including a small X-band marine radar as well as a
proprietary service from one of our members to provide real-time weather and weather
predictions. The marine weather radar may also provide information about potential Mode-C
intruders or runway incursions at the airport. The ground infrastructure hosts the ground
complement of digital communications equipment for the airborne Broadband Internet
experiments that may revolutionize air-ground communications. There is also a ground computer
system (Self Controlled Area Coordinator) that provides sequencing of aircraft within a defined
"Self Controlled Area" surrounding small airports. Our partners have the necessary expertise to
provide these capabilities in the available time for the program.
Support Segment - We have already begun to integrate the capabilities of the SATS
simulator, the ATC Lab, and the Ground Infrastructure. This will give us the capability of flying
hybrid simulation flights with pilots operating in the SATS simulator, synthetic traffic targets
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being generated by the ATC lab, and pilots in actual aircraft flying in the same virtual
environment.
The author has reviewed the functional architecture developed by the technical team, and has
described it in the functional architecture document (FAD) that was delivered as Volume 5 of
the SESLC Flight Demonstration Plan.
Engineering Specialties - The author performed the preliminary safety hazards analysis (SHA)
for the SESLC flight experiments planned for Phase I during 2002 and 2003 with assistance from
ERAU personnel. The SHA was documented on NASA forms used by the Langley Research
Center (LaRC) Airworthiness and Safety Review Board (ASRB), with assistance from NASA
ASRB personnel. The SHA was included in a flight test operations & safety report (FTOSR)
developed jointly by the author and NASA personnel. The preliminary SHA is described in
Appendix H, and was delivered as Volume 6 of the SESLC Flight Demonstration Plan. EMI,
human factors, mass properties, electrical and structural analyses were all performed by ERAU
personnel engaged in the aircraft modifications, in accordance with ERAU and FAA policies and
regulations.
The author briefed the SESLC FTOSR to the ASRB and the ASRB approved the FTOSR,
granting SESLC a flight safety release (FSR) for Phase I flights through 12/31/2002. This is the
first FSR to be granted to a SATSLab.
The single pilot performance baseline activities are progressing under the leadership of Dr. Steve
Hall, A professor in the ERAU Human Factors and Systems Department, under the author's
guidance. Dr. Hall and another ERAU Human Factors specialist/pilot, Ms. Susan Karkman, have
designed simulations and baseline flights to assess the performance level of private pilots with
instrument ratings and median experience during critical phases of flight.
System Integration - The author requested the development of interface description documents
for each segment, and our team has successfully developed the ground segment interface
document. The air segment interface document and the ATC Laboratory Interface documents are
under development. The author requested the use of open standards for communication
protocols and interfaces to the maximum extent practicable, and our team is implementing this
policy. Our research and development team has already chosen to utilize several recognized
standards in the development of our communications and information processing architecture (e.
g. TCP/IP, Asterix, IEEE 802.11 b, IEEE 802.16).
We have also defined our architecture to use, to the maximum extent practicable for such a
program, existing and emerging open commercial and government standards so that many design
implementations can be included in the SATS realization, and we can interoperate and share data
with NASA and the other SATSLabs during the demonstrations.
Configuration Management - The author has recommended configuration management process
content and level to the NASA SATS Program Office, based upon a review of the draft
configuration management plan developed by the National Consortium for Aviation Mobility
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(NCAM). These recommendations include a single Configuration Control Board for the
program, with responsibility for the key program documents. Lower level configuration
management can be accomplished informally by the technical teams for engineering information
that does not affect the major program milestones or resource allocations.
Integrated Logistics Support - The author is developing operator training and overseeing the
development of operating manuals for the SATS Operations Command Center (SOCC). Mobile
Operations Command Center (MOCC), and the fixed Mini-Ops Centers located at Gainesville,
Sebring, Tallahassee, and Tamiami. Spares and repair parts and service are being provided by
the equipment integrators for the duration of the program.
Cost Engineering - As part of a SATS precursor study. Dr. Bob McGrath from ERAU developed
a SATS aircraft Total Ownership Cost model using a state of the shelf commercial application.
The author requested that this model be updated to reflect new information regarding aircraft
acquisition cost, aviation fuel costs, and other pertinent cost elements that may have changed
since the initial study in 1999. Dr. McGrath has already begun this update.
System Verification and Evaluation - The author has developed preliminary experimental flight
designs, and is collaboratively developing flight plans and procedures in conjunction with
technical team members. These plans and procedures will describe the flight objectives, flight
conditions requisite for the experiment, data to be measured and recorded, equipment
requirements, experimental site, flight profile, pilot, observers), and SOCC/MOCC personnel
assignments.
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Discussion of Findings
The main conclusions to be drawn from the findings are that:
1. There is a level of support for the author's approach to the application of systems engineering
principles and methods to research and development activities such as the SATS
demonstration program that may be sufficient to set precedents for similar streamlining in
future programs if this program is considered to be a success.
2. The NASA sponsor's organizations are not of an accord about this new way of conducting
programs, and are attempting to overlay the conventional processes and documentation
appropriate to a more formal development program, and this is causing significant dissension
among the researchers.
3. Despite this dissension, significant progress toward program goals is being made. We expect
to be able to prove the feasibility of improving HVO, LLM, and SPP to or beyond their
MSRs by September, 2003. We further expect that we will be able to integrate the feasibility
proofs into SATS-like mission scenarios for integrated flight experiments in 2004, and that
should significantly reduce the risk of being able to conduct a comprehensive and compelling
demonstration in 2005. The SESLC Master Schedule developed by the author and maintained
by project staff is included in Appendix I.
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Summary
It is too early in the program to declare success in this approach to systems engineering for
complex research and development programs, but early signs indicate that we are making
progress toward program goals. The real test will be whether NASA believes that the program is
successful. If the various factors that determine an official stance on a program are favorable,
this approach will have gained some measure of credibility for future similar programs.
The author has developed an approach to systems engineering for research and development that
is based on the core principles of modern systems engineering and conforms to the intent of
accepted contemporary standards. This approach includes tailoring to reduce the level of rigor
and process complexity usually imposed by these standards to full scale development programs,
In general, it subscribes to the commercial practices of companies that have experience in system
development for the government.
This tailored approach has the potential of bringing cost, technical and schedule benefits to
research & development programs for complex systems in the following ways:
1. Because more of the R&D resources are applied to the actual research than to oversight
and management process maintenance, such programs should be more cost effective than
full scale development programs. That is, more research should be conducted for each
dollar invested in the program.
2. Because systems engineering principles are being applied, the research should be more
closely focused to meeting requirements necessary for the eventual successful
development of the system being investigated than would be the case in an unstructured
research program. Instead of researchers conducting independent teclinology
experiments that may or may not converge to a system solution, the research can be
directed to consider the interdisciplinary issues inherent in the development of a complex
system.
j .

Because systems engineering management processes are being applied to structure the
research to meet system requirements, more timely progress should be made to meeting
program objectives than would be the case in a program that was not managed
systemically and systematically.
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